REN 310 - 3 credits
Wisdom Through Dream Interpretation

Description
Psalms declares that God counsels us at night through our dreams (Ps. 16:7). Dreams are also a form of meditation that can move scriptural truth from our heads to our hearts. Every one of us can learn to hear from God during the two hours of dream life we have each night. It just takes a little training and a lot of practice. In this course, we will examine all 50 dreams of the Bible, seeing how God interprets them and learning how God is speaking to you through your dreams (Num. 12:6; Acts 2:17).

Prerequisite: REN103 Communion with God

Texts
Hearing God Through Your Dreams textbook by Mark Virkler and Charity Kayembe
Hear God Through Your Dreams workbook by Mark and Patti Virkler
Hearing God Through Your Dreams audio or video by Charity Kayembe and Mark Virkler
Hear God Through Your Dreams audio or video by Mark Virkler

Objectives
Academic
- You will quote the following verses:
  - Psalm 127:2b NAS
  - Psalm 16:7 NIV
  - Numbers 12:6 NIV
  - Genesis 40:8
  - Psalm 119:148
  - Job 33:14-18, 29, 30 NASU
  - Song of Solomon 5:2 NIV
- You will discuss the physiology of dreams.
- Discuss the quantum physics principles of superposition and the observer effect, and what they have to do with Christian living.
- Discuss the place of vision in bridging the gap between the physical and spiritual realms.
- You will discuss seven reasons why we should listen to our dreams
- You will discuss the reasons why someone may not remember their dreams and steps they can take to begin remembering them more frequently and accurately.
- You will describe the language of the dream and the sources of this language.
- You will discuss the meaning and importance of the setting of a dream.
- You will discuss the differences between subjective and objective dreams, how you can tell the difference, and how they should each be interpreted.
- You will discuss repeated dreams and what to do about them.
- You will discover the meaning of the symbols seen in your dreams.
- You will discuss the usual symbolic meaning of animals in one's dreams.
- You will discuss the probable meanings of people who appear in dreams.
- You will discuss the probable meanings of specific clothing (e.g. uniforms) and nakedness in dreams.
- You will discuss the usual meanings of pregnancy in birth in dreams
- You will discuss the usual meanings of death in a dream.
- You will discuss the possible sources and usual meanings of sexual dreams.
- You will state at least seven principles of dream interpretation.
- You will define each of the following terms and discuss how they relate to dream interpretation:
  - Dream
  - Vision
  - Metaphor
As indicated below, “C” or 2.0 level work is considered average. Leaders are **not average people**. You are therefore expected (required) to put forth the effort necessary to demonstrate at least “B” (3.0) level work or higher on all assignments which you submit. Any which do not will be returned to you with input from your instructor on how you can raise your grade to the expected level. **A course grade will not be given until your assignments demonstrate that you have understood the material presented in the course and allowed your life to be transformed by the Spirit and the Word studied** — the requirements for attaining a “B”.

Your individual assignments (notebooks, tests, reports) will be graded according to the following standards. These grades will be averaged together to determine your course grade. Remember, we are training leaders and leaders are above-average people. Your work will reflect that.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“D”</td>
<td>Indicates barely passing work that is inferior to the average both in quantity and in quality.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>. Indicates barely passing work that is inferior to the average both in quantity and in quality.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>. Indicates barely passing work that is inferior to the average both in quantity and in quality.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>. Indicates barely passing work that is inferior to the average both in quantity and in quality.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“C”</td>
<td>Average work; either steady work of an acceptable quality, or work of a high quality which is uneven, irregular or fragmentary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>. Average work; either steady work of an acceptable quality, or work of a high quality which is uneven, irregular or fragmentary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>. Average work; either steady work of an acceptable quality, or work of a high quality which is uneven, irregular or fragmentary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>. Average work; either steady work of an acceptable quality, or work of a high quality which is uneven, irregular or fragmentary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“B”</td>
<td>Intelligently has fulfilled the requirements of this course.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>. Intelligently has fulfilled the requirements of this course.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>. Intelligently has fulfilled the requirements of this course.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>. Intelligently has fulfilled the requirements of this course.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“A”</td>
<td>Grasped the material with thoroughness, industry and correctness of detail.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>. Grasped the material with thoroughness, industry and correctness of detail.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>. Grasped the material with thoroughness, industry and correctness of detail.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>. Grasped the material with thoroughness, industry and correctness of detail.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4. Complete the workbook *Hear God Through Your Dreams* by Virlers as assigned.
   a. There are additional related questions and exercises here in your Syllabus or Student Notebook for the teaching in Part I. Answer each of these questions in a format that can easily be submitted to your instructor.
   b. Each of the studies in the Biblical Research Concerning Dreams and Visions section should be completed in the following manner:
      1) First, slowly and carefully read the entire Bible passage indicated.
      2) Then go to the questions in the text, referring to the stated verses and writing the correct response.
      3) Next, close your eyes and ask the Lord to reveal to you whatever He wants you to learn from the passage. Open the eyes of your heart to see the story you have just read. Expect God to show you or tell you something important. When you sense that the Lord is finished with His instruction, open your physical eyes and record what you saw and heard in the final section of the Bible study. (Note: You are not expected to discover something new in each and every one. However, you are expected to be open to the Spirit’s teaching and regularly be learning new insights.)

4) Finally, turn to the back of the book beginning on page 57 and read what the Virlers discovered in the passage. If they saw something you didn’t or if they interpreted it differently, take the time to explore further until you sense God has shown you all He is going to from this passage at this time.

NOTE: These answers will be submitted to your instructor for grading. If you write your answers in your book, you will need to send your entire book to your instructor. This will cost you extra money and there is always a chance that the postal service will lose it, especially if your instructor lives in another country. Therefore, we strongly recommend that you type your answers on your computer and send them to your instructor as email attachments. If you must send hard copies of your work through the postal service, be sure that you send a copy, not your original or only copy.

5. Keep a journal in which you record your dreams and their interpretations. Also make note of any new insights or applications of the teaching on Christian dream interpretation that you receive. You should be recording at least two dreams per week and more if you can.

6. Submit a paper discussing what you have learned about yourself and the way God speaks to you through your dreams. Use specific references from your dream journal. This paper should be a minimum of four typewritten pages, maximum 12-point font, and is due in the final lesson.

7. Earn at least a “B” on Test One and the Final Exam.
Lesson One

Assignment to be completed:

NOTICE that the titles of the two books and two audio/video series are nearly identical! Look closely at your assignment to be sure you are reading, watching and listening to the right material for each lesson.

Listen to or watch Session 1 of the Hearing God Through Your Dreams teaching by Charity Kayembe.

Read the Forewords, Preface, Introduction and Chapter 1 of the textbook Hearing God Through Your Dreams by Virkler and Kayembe. Take notes on anything the Lord especially brings to your attention.

Read pages 15 – 20 of the Hear God Through Your Dreams workbook.

Do biblical studies 1 - 4 on pages 21 - 22 of Hear God Through Your Dreams. These biblical studies are essential to providing you with a solid scriptural foundation for listening to your dreams. Take the time to do them well. BE SURE TO FOLLOW THE FORMAT GIVEN IN COURSE REQUIREMENT #4 ABOVE.

Complete all the exercises and application questions found here in the Exercises section of your Syllabus or Student Notebook.

Memorize Psalm 127:2b NAS (He gives to His beloved even in his sleep.)

Complete and correct Self-Test One.

Begin keeping a journal in which you record your dreams and the interpretation you receive from God. Also make note of any new insights or applications of the teaching on Christian dream interpretation that you receive.

Subject to be explored:

• Bridges to the Supernatural: How Dreams Connect Us to God

Related objectives:

• You will quote Psalm 127:2b NAS.
• You will begin to understand the physiology of dreams.
• You will discuss the quantum physics principles of superposition and the observer effect, and what they have to do with Christian living.
• You will appreciate the volume of the Scriptures that are devoted to dreams, visions and their effect in the physical world.
• You will recognize the place of vision in bridging the gap between the physical and spiritual realms.